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On July 25, 1997, at approximately 1200 MST, Palo Verde Units 1,2, and 3 were
in Mode 1 (POWER OPERATION), operating at approximately 100 percent power when
APS Engineering personnel identified that certain electrical conduit
penetration fittings within safety related buildings had been in a condition
which would have all'owed the migration of flood water to other elevations and
potentially render safety related equipment unable to perform its safety
function.

The cause of the condition was attributed to a construction design deficiency
which did not consider the submergence characteristics of conduit fittings used
for the penetrations.

As corrective action, the fittings were sealed to prevent the migration of
flood water to other elevations and equipment and appropriate drawings have
been revised to provide for the current proper sealing of the penetration
following maintenance, modifications, and new construction.

No previous similar events have been reported pursuant to 10CFR50.73.
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'his

LER 528/97-003-00 is being written to report a condition that
resulted in the three units being outside the design basis of the plant,
as specified in 10CFR50.73(a) (2)(ii) (B) .

Specifically, on July 25, 1997, at approximately 1200 MST,, Palo Verde
Units 1, 2, and 3 were in Mode 1 (POWER OPERATION), operating at
approximately 100 percent power when APS Engineering personnel identified
that certain electrical conduit penetration fittings of safety related
buildings had been in a condition which would have allowed the migration
r,of flood water to other elevations and potentially render safety related
equipment unable to perform its safety function.

2. EVENT DESCRXPTXON:

On September 22, 1996, whi'le in Mode 5 (COL'D SHUTDOWN) during a refueling
outage, the main steam support structure (MSSS)(NM) in Unit 1 flooded due
to a steam generator (SG) overfill event. Approximately six inches of
water accumulated on the floor of the 100-foot elevation. Water migrated
to the 80-foot elevation of the MSSS via electrical conduits (CND).. Palo
Verde design is intended to prevent floodwater from migrating to lower
levels in certain structures, including the MSSS. A post-flood inspection
of the MSSS found water in some junction boxes at the 80-foot elevation of
the MSSS however, the associated downstream devices were found to be dry.
Each junction box containing water also had an associated Erickson
(electrical conduit coupling) fitting, (PSD) located above the 100-foot
elevation. The Erickson fittings associated with the wet junction boxes
had been submerged during the flood event. The dry junction boxes had no
associated submerged Erickson fittings.

On October 9, 1996, APS Engineering personnel discovered that, unless
specifically ordered as such, Erickson fittings are not designed to be
water tight. They also determined that some Erickson fittings were
located between the flood seals and the floor and concluded that the
Erickson fittings were providing the leak paths to the lower level. APS

Engineering personnel determined that at the maximum flood height of 8.65
feet associated with the worst-case feedwater line break in the MSSS,
additional Erickson fittings would be submerged. These fi'ttings had the
potential for presenting additional unsealed floodwater migration paths to
lower levels.

To determine the leak rate of a Erickson fitting, APS Engineering
personnel built a test chamber to simulate a penetration using the
fitting. The test results indicated that the fitting would leak
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EXT approximately 6.8 quarts of water in ten minutes when submerged under a

column of water 8.65 feet high. On July 25, 1997, APS Engineering
personnel concluded that the Train A and Train B Auxiliary Feedwater Pumps
(BA) would have not been able to perform their intended safety function if
a design basis flooding event had occurred in the MSSS.

APS Engineering personnel determined that in addition to the MSSS
building, the Control (NA) and Auxiliary (NF) buildings for all three
units also had electrical conduit penetrations using Erickson fittings
located below assumed flood levels. These buildings were walked down in
each unit and applicable Erickson fittings were sealed to prevent
migration of flood water to lower levels.

Since no recent flooding events had occurred in the Control and Auxiliary
buildings for all three units no evaluation was made as to the equipment
which would have been impacted by design flood events in these buildings.

ASSESSMENT OF THE SAFETY CONSEQUENCES AND IMPLICATIONS OF THIS EVENT:

The Erickson fittings have been a part of the plant design since
construction of the power plants. In addition to the MSSS building, some
penetrations in the Auxiliary and Control buildings also used Erickson
fittings.

The MSSS houses the Essential Auxi.liary Feedwater Pumps and valves. The
Auxiliary Feed Water (AF) system is designed to provide sufficient flow to
the steam generator(s) for the control of reactor coolant temperature
during normal startup, hot standby and shutdown *conditions, and for
initial filland makeup. The AF System is also designed to provide
sufficient flow to the operable steam generator(s) to support an orderly,
or controlled, shutdown and cooldown of the reactor following design basis
events.

For a main feed line break in the MSSS building the assumed flood water
level is 8.65 feet which is high enough to submerge several Erickson
fittings. The testing conducted by APS Engineering personnel indicated
that the fittings would not have prevented water from migrating to lower
levels through the conduits and rendering the AF pumps unable to perform
their design function.

A main feed line break did not occur during the time the fittings were not
sealed and the conditi'on did not result in any challenges to the fission
product barriers or result in any release of radioactive materials.
Therefore, there were no adverse safety consequences or implications as a
result of this condition. This condition did not adversely affect the
safe operation of the plant or health and safety of the public.
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4. CAUSE OF THE EVENT:

An independent evaluation of this condition was conducted in accordance
with the APS Corrective Action Program. This evaluation concluded the
cause of the condition was a design involving the environmental sealing of
conduits which did not consider the submergence characteristics of
Erickson fittings (SALP Cause Code: 8: Design, Manufacturing, Installation
Error).

In 1983, with Palo Verde in late construction, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission issued 10CFR50.49 which required the qualification of
electrical equipment to the environment expected in a design-basis
accident. When the requirement to prevent floodwater from migrating to
other elevations became effective, the submergence characteristics of the
threaded couplings (Erickson fittings) between these "environmental seals"
and the barriers was not considered.

No unusual characteristics of the work location (e.g., noise, heat, poor
lighting) directly contributed to this event. No personnel or procedural
errors contributed to this event.

If information is developed which would significantly change the
readers'nderstandingor perception of the condition, a supplement will be

submitted.

STRUCTURES, SYSTEMS, OR COMPONENTS INFORMATION:

Evaluation of the Erickson fitting design revealed that it has a

mechanical characteristic not shared with other threaded fittings: a
flange providing smooth, flat mating surfaces. Unless specifically
ordered, no gasket is provided at the flange. The flange is a short
cylinder, threaded on its inside diameter, that is screwed onto a threaded
conduit. On the conduit above the flange there is a ring nut. When the
ring nut engages the mating threads on the opposite conduit, it bears down
on the flange drawing the two conduits together. This flange is the only
unthreaded joint in electrical conduit installations at Palo Verde.

There are no indications that any structures, systems, or components were
inoperable at the start of the condition which contributed to this
condition. No component or system failures were involved. No failures of
components with multiple functions were involved. No failures that
rendered a train of a safety system inoperable were involved.
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An independent investigation of this event was conducted in accordance
with the APS Corrective Action Program. Actions to prevent recurrence
were developed based upon the results of the investigation and are being
tracked to completion under the PVNGS Commitment Action Tracking System.
These actions included:

1. Appropriate Erickson fittings were sealed in the MSSS, Auxiliary and
Control buildings in all three units to prevent floodwater migration to
the lower levels.

2. Appropriate drawings have been revised to provide for the current
proper sealing of Erickson fittings'ollowing maintenance, modifications
and new construction.

PREVIOUS SIMILAR EVENTS:

No other previous events have been reported pursuant to 10CFR50.73, where
a construction design deficiency of a penetration would allow migration of
flood water, in the last three years.
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